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Who’s Who and other contacts. 

 
 
Ann-Marie Steel  
Branch Co-Ordinator       01900 821719 
Breastfeeding counsellor       07900 904054 
    

 
 
 

Trudy Beetham                  
Treasurer                                              
07870 198 960 

Melanie Wheatley 
Newsletter Editor 
01900 829 518 
ncteditorwestcumbria@yahoo.co.uk 
    
                              Sara Brown   
             NNS Publicity/ newsletter 
   01900 822895 
 
 
Alice Bishop 
Nearly New Sale Co-Ordinator 
01900 810992 

  ......................................   ................................  
Louise Payton        Secretary                                            01900 826870 
Donna Holliday      Nearly New Sale Registration              07540 104896 
Sara Brown           NNS Publicity / newsletter                   01900 822895 
Carolyn Otley         Post-Natal Co-Ordinator                      07841 370660 
                                
Helen Marrs  Membership secretary   01900 823 259 
   Membership online      www.nct.org.uk/join 
 
Sandra Walsh National Experience contact  07968 069683 
 
Antenatal booking clerk Sarah Hand                                08442436970 
                                        bookings2b@nct.org.uk 
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Tuesday  1—2.30     Kirkgate Theatre,  Cockermouth     
Feeding counsellor,  Ann-Marie Steel, attends each week  01900 821719 or  07900 
904054 
It is a drop-in session, we ask for a donation of £2.00 to help cover the cost of hiring the 
hall and providing refreshments. Baby mats and toys available.   
Sling Library —slings to try out 
A wide range of parenting books available to borrow. 

 

 
Bumps, Babes and Big ones 
The only afternoon Coffee group 
for little people and their parents 
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Mountain View Childcare 

 

We are a private business based within St. Joseph’s Primary 

School, Cockermouth welcoming children from all cultures and 

faiths.  We are open from 8 am to 6 pm providing full day care 

for children from 2 – 11 years with 15 hours FREE care for  

children following their third birthday.  Pre-school care is  

available at an hourly rate offering you a flexible service to 

meet your needs.   

 

Our ‘Home from Home’ environment is a safe, modern and 

stimulating place for children to enjoy playing and learning.   

We pride ourselves on caring for your children the way you 

would.  

 

OFSTED say “Children enjoy a rich programme of  
activities both indoors and outdoors, supported by competent, 
knowledgeable and caring staff”.  
 

To enquire please call Clare or Susan on 01900 325932 or e-mail  

mountainview@st-josephs-cockermouth.cumbria.sch.uk 
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The National Childbirth Trust (NCT) is a company registered in England (No 2370573). Registered 
Office: Alexandra House, Oldham Terrace, London W3 6NH. Registered Charity No: 801395. 

DISCLAIMER 
The articles in this Newsletter reflect the personal opinions of the writers and not necessarily those 
of the National Childbirth Trust as a whole.  The information in this Newsletter is for the use of NCT 
members only in connection with NCT activities and may not be used for any commercial purposes.  

The conditions of the Data Protection Act may apply. The appearance of an advertisement in this 
newsletter does not imply endorsement of the company or its products by the NCT, nor does it 

constitute a recommendation.  The NCT can not be held liable for loss, damage or injury arising out 
of goods sold through these columns or any advertisement in this newsletter.   

HOWEVER, IT IS ALWAYS WORTH MENTIONING, WHEN REPLYING TO AN ADVERTISEMENT, SAY 
THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE NCT WEST CUMBRIA NEWSLETTER.  

I blame it on my parents, dragged along to Church jumble sales, helping refugees 
from Uganda and putting on Christmas parties for the local battered wives refugee. 
As a parent now I can see how enriching volunteering is, not just for yourself and 
others in the community but for your own children who will  
always ask what are you doing and why? Volunteering 
 enriches every ones lives. So I make no apologies about this getting involved edi-
tion of your NCT newsletter, we need  
volunteers, there would be no West Cumbria branch without them.  
If you haven't got the time please consider joining the largest parenting charity in the 
UK. The NCT has made a huge  
difference over the years to maternity care and early years  
parenting.  
On a separate note we are short of people to  
distribute posters for the NNS in the Workington and Maryport area, if you can help 
please get in touch.  
Likewise if you work somewhere that would display a poster let me know,  
Lastly a huge THANK YOU to the many people who volunteer for the NCT already, 
we really appreciate all your hard work and understand how hard it can be when 
time is so precious and your shattered already.   
Thanks, Sara 

View from the Editor  

A little bit from the Branch Co-Ordinator 
 
While some of you are busy getting your little ones off to school for the 
first time, I am at the other end of the spectrum with two of mine! My 
eldest daughter has just gone back to University into her second year 
and my eldest son has just gone off to his first year at Uni! I am feeling 
a little lost, even though I still have two children at home! Our family 
dynamics have really changed, as they could both drive – no free taxi 
service until they are on holiday and back at home! On the up side, less 
washing and less rooms to clean! 
Enjoy your little ones whilst they are young as they seem to grow up 
way too fast! 
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Regular Events 
 

Bumps, Babes and Big ones,  
 
Tuesdays 1—2.30pm, Kirkgate Theatre,£2,  
Call Ann-Marie 07900 904054 
 
Crawlers and Cruisers, 
 
Thursdays 10– 11.30am, Kirkgate Theatre 
£2, Call Ann-Marie 07900 904054 
Book and Slings available to loan. 

4  Regular events 
5-6  Why I volunteer, what do I get out of it? 
7-8  Nearly new sales—the in’s and out’s. 
15 Cinemamas programme / Why I volunteer in West Cum-

bria 
16-17 What’s on guide ( please get in touch if you’d like somet
 hing to be included) 
18-21 Birth Story 
24-25 Why become a member of the NCT? 
26-27 The NNS essentials 
 
 
 

ContentsContentsContentsContents    

NEEDED : WALKING GROUP CO-ORDINATOR 
     EXERCISE GROUP CO- ORDINATOR 
Help given to set up and run, just get in touch. 
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Sat 9th March,  
8th June, 5th Oct, 30th Nov 

9.30 am –11am 
Lorton Street Methodist Church 

Cockermouth Admission £1 
 
YOU CAN PURCHASE OR SELL  
QUALITY ITEMS: Maternity Clothes, toys, baby 
and children’s clothing, Nursery Equipment all at 
bargain prices. 
Sellers, you  receive 70% of your asking price 
back on the sale day, we do the hard work and 
keep a 30% commission which goes to The Na-
tional Childbirth Trust.  For more information, and 
to receive a seller’s code for this sale, contact: 
email:nearlynewsale@gmail.com 
If you do not have access to email, please phone 
Alice on 01900 810992 
EARLY ENTRY FOR NCT MEMBERS—bring 
membership card along. 
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Why I volunteer, what do I get out of  it?Why I volunteer, what do I get out of  it?Why I volunteer, what do I get out of  it?Why I volunteer, what do I get out of  it?    

I’m 29 years old, 33 weeks pregnant and three quarters of the way through 
my antenatal course.  Just as I am about to leave our home to go to work and 
my waters break.  There is no hiding from this as they are gushing every-
where.  Well I can stop debating whether to have a home birth now, this is 
going to be a premature birth and needs to take place in hospital. 
 
This is my tipping point.  This is the point I have gone from squirrelling away 
useful information and having polite conversation with fellow pregnant ladies 
on the antenatal course to being a real user of NCT.  Over the next few hours, 
days, weeks and months I used that information I got in the course; I sobbed 
down the phone to my antenatal teacher trying to come up with strategies to 
deal with health care professionals trying to stop me breast feeding (they 
weren’t, but it felt like it); my husband was sent off to get a breast pump from 
the NCT agent; I used the breastfeeding helpline over Christmas when my six 
week old decided he no longer wanted to breastfeed (he changed his mind 
the next day); the local newsletter gave me lots of needed information; NCT 
Nearly New Sales provided me with the equipment I needed on my budget; 
my antenatal group and later my postnatal group became my life line, keeping 
me sane and giving me something to do.  I am sure most people who have 
come into contact with NCT will have a similar list. 
 
I believe in the maxim that you get out what you put in.  This all felt very one 
sided.  I had got out a lot, I had put in very little.  But I was scared to make the 
step towards volunteering.  It took until my children were four and two before I 
thought I was able to do something.  Eventually I saw an article in the local 
newsletter asking for a diary coordinator.  Actually the article was instead of 
any diary as there had been no-one to organise any open houses for that  
period.  I thought, “I could do that”, and made that call.  So the initial reasons 
for getting involved were to give something back and to ensure that a service 
(open houses) could continue. 
 
I started volunteering as a diary coordinator and quickly found myself attend-
ing the monthly branch team meetings.  They were fun, we were doing some-
thing worthwhile, it got me out of the house and I was making some great 
friends.  Within the year I found myself volunteering to be branch coordinator 
which led to trying my hand at various over additional roles over the next 
three years including supporting the Nearly New Sales, organising a Cheeky 
Monkeys Tea Party, organising the Pregnancy & Birth Fairs, hosting postnatal 
groups.  No-one made me take on these roles.  I did it because I wanted to.  It 
was fun, I was learning new skills and making loads of friends.  It did not take 
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up as much time as it sounds like.  I guess I was spending around 4 hours 
a week on the branch coordinator stuff and a bit more on the extra roles.  I 
also worked part-time and still do. 
 
Whilst doing the branch coordinator role I realized that my favourite part 
was supporting other volunteers.  So two years after I made that fateful 
telephone call I volunteered for the regional team.  This meant I would be 
the contact for branch volunteers in other branches and provide some 
mentoring.  I loved the fact that I could talk to someone about my experi-
ences as a volunteer, saying what could be possible and I could see a 
light go on in someone’s eyes and a branch would be revitalised as a re-
sult.  This resulted in a better chance for new parents to meet other new 
parents and get the support that I knew they deserved.  Revitalizing a 
branch is a wonderful experience.  I wish I could bottle that.  I have met 
some wonderful, inspirational and dedicated individuals and I’m proud to 
be volunteering in the same charity as them. 
 
I have been to five annual conferences, countless regional days, three 
events at the houses of parliament, two regional weekends, a trustee 
training day, an NCT ball and a Jump for Mothers’ Day to name but a few.  
They were all a great place to chat to other NCT volunteers/members/
supporters, make new friends and cement older friendships.  I have learnt 
a great deal and given lots back.  These are experiences that are dear to 
me and I would not have had without volunteering for NCT. 
 
So now I’m 40 years old, with an eleven year old and a soon to be nine 
year old.  I’m still an NCT member and volunteer.  I now have an impres-
sive CV thanks to all the volunteering.  I have some very dear NCT friends 
up and down the country.  I now feel I have repaid my initial debt to NCT.  
But volunteering is addictive.  So I still do it.  Now I scaled back my branch 
and regional volunteering (but still do some).  Instead I have taken on a 
new challenge, I’m now a Trustee! 
 
My advice to anyone considering volunteering – do it!  It is fun and worth-
while thing to do and who knows where it could lead you. 
 
Claire Shadbolt 
Trustee 
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their little faces 
Monitor—not needed in most houses. Sound does travel! 
Nightlight so your bedroom companion doesn‘t get woken up 
when you need to change a nappy in the middle of the night 
All of these can be bought for a fraction of the price advertised 
in all good children’s shops and online. 
So next time you think ‘oh I’ll just order that’ then please come 
along to one of our sales and see if we have it ready and wait-
ing for you. Think of all the money you will save and it really 
helps your green credentials. 
Did you know that NCT have a sales arm where you can 
buy a whole host of goodies for pregnancy and birth, 
postnatal and bras, feeding, nappies, travel, and toys and 
gifts all the time supporting the UK’s leading charity for 
parents. 
 
If you can’t  find what you want on the day you can order it 
online at www.nctshop.co.uk  
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      The NNS Essen
als 

 

As a parents or parent in waiting you will no doubt be bombarded 
by ‘oh you should be buying this’ & ‘this was a great buy’ but you 
can never seem to find space in the house once you have bought 
it all and some things don’t even get taken out of the packet! 
 
So here are our handy tips for the bare essentials needed: 
3 x maternity / nursing bras as they do need to be washed once in 
a while 
1 x baby or more if you are lucky 
7 x Sleepsuits 
7 x Vests  
1 x Warm pram suit / jacket 
1 x Hat the more funky the better before they learn to take it off 
4 x Cardigans / jumpers 
4 x trousers / dresses 
7 x socks / tights (tights are your best bet as socks are cute but do 
not stay on 
1 x bed / moses basket / old orange box painted RAF blue like my 
mum had in 1950 
2 x sheets for moses basket 
2 x blankets for moses basket 
A big pack of muslins you can never have too many 
Breast pads - washable or disposable  
Breast pump or instead hire one from the NCT 
Storage bags/bottles 
Sling / baby carrier/ pushchair with lie flat ability 
Infant car seat the most lightweight the better  
Sun blinds or a muslin trapped in the window worked for us 
Baby bath if your sink is small. Although we found a normal bath 
fine. 

Baby wipes great for getting make up off 
Barrier cream 
Nappies - washable with covers and night pads or disposable 
A few toys to keep the relatives occupied when rattling in front of 
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NCT Sales— The in’s and out’s 
Baby on the way, pram to buy, Christmas coming up, wor-
ried what Santa can afford to bring? Let the NCT sale help 
you out. You can’t beat the buzz of a bargin, even better is 
knowing you have beaten others to it and done your bit to 
reduce landfill. Good quality clothes, toys, equipment at  
excellent prices can save you £100’s of pounds. 
 
This is the branches main fund raiser, an amount goes to 
head office for national campaigns like the website and 
parent advise line the rest stays in West Cumbria to help 
pay for bumps and babes, crawlers and cruisers and allows 
us to pay for a specialist feeding worker for West Cumbria. 
You don’t need to be an NCT member to access these   
services. Julie Skidmore has run the sales for the past 8 
years and was recognised recently for her massive  
contribution to fundraising by being invited to London for an 
NCT award ceremony. Very well deserved and I am sure 
Julie would also say that she couldn't have done it without 
the huge team of volunteer who give up a lot of time to help 
at the NNS. So it is a big thank you to them as well.  
 
You may be having a big clear out and this could be your 
way of helping out the NCT. Have you thought about  
donating items to the NCT so the branch gets the money. 
You can either label your items with the sellers code AA. 
Which would be a huge help. Or if you can’t manage it we 
will do it for you. Please don’t include newborn clothes as 
NCT donations as we just have so many anyway, we  
struggle for space. If items are left at the end of the sale we 
will donate them to local charity shops.  
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If you are a seller you will need to register by a set date, as 
an NCT member you get to do this earlier. You are given a 
sellers code and a pack advising you on quality parcelling, 
pricing up when to drop off, pick up etc. Our volunteers quali-
ty check and put out in size, age order as well as areas of 
toys, equipment, maternity wear, etc. This is done on Friday 
evening. As a volunteer for the event you will get first 
pick of the bargains and can buy on the Friday.  
TOP TIPS 
• Be an NCT member. Bring your membership card 

along and you can get into the sale half an hour ear-
lier.  

• Bring a realistic amount of cash or a cheque book, we 
don’t do cards. 

• Have a clear idea of the sort of things you want / need 
or you’ll be like a child in a sweet shop. Bring a list and 
think about season ahead and ages. 

• Have childcare sorted– nothing cramps your shopping 
style like wailing children or a pushchair. 

• Ask for help and advice, everyone helping is a  
        parent, Grandma, etc., people are pleased to help.  
• Ask for help carrying if needed or putting up  
         equipment to have a look. 
 

As children grow up and people move on we are always in 
need of new helpers for the sales, please get in touch if 
you can help. You need to be available Friday and  
Saturday until about 1ish. But you could do a shift system 
and share the work load with friends, partners. 
It is good fun and in a very sad way a night out surrounded 
by lots of friendly folk. Contact Alice or anyone else in the 
team for a chat about how you maybe able to help.  
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LORTON SCHOOL 
A Primary School in the heart of the beautiful Lorton Vale 

 

“Within a family atmosphere it provides a good academic education 
and high quality pastoral care.” (OFSTED) 

• Small class sizes (13 -19 pupils) 

• Safe, caring rural environment just 4 miles from Cockermouth 

• High academic achievement 

• Extensive residential and educational visits programme that 

make learning real 

• After School childcare, Monday - Friday 

• Wide and varied after school activities  

 

TRANSPORT AVAILABLE 
 

 

 

Tel: 01900 325700   Headteacher: Mrs Olivia Harrison     www.lorton.cumbria.sch.uk 

There are a number of different membership payment options 
available when you join the charity. All are available 
online www.nct.org.uk over the phone 0844 243 7000 or with a 
membership form. Membership of the charity is for up to 2 people 
living at the same address. First year membership options NCT 
offer a four year membership for £100 as an one off payment 
NCT offer an 18 month Membership for £48. You can opt to pay 
this up front or pay six 3 monthly payments of £8 by direct deb-
it.NCT offer a 12 month membership for £40, or for £10 per quar-
ter by direct debit.NCT offer a reduced price membership at £10 
per year. You can opt to pay this up front or as a quarterly direct 
debit at £2.50 per quarter. Individuals are eligible for this if they re-
ceive Employment Support Allowance or tax credits (excluding  
child tax credits alone) 

If you volunteer for the NCT for 12 hours a year, after the first year  
membership reduces to £27. 
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Why become a member of  the NCT?Why become a member of  the NCT?Why become a member of  the NCT?Why become a member of  the NCT?    

Becoming a member is a way of saying YES to supporting parents 

and helping yourself and your family at the same time. NCT represents 

the needs and priorities of parents across the UK, at both the Government 

and local level. Your membership helps NCT deliver services such as our 

busy helpline and to support disadvantaged parents through a range of 

practical outreach projects.  

What's in it for me? 

You'll have the opportunity to engage in your local NCT community, 

courses and events, but you'll also get extra special benefits - all for 

less than £4 per month. 

Meet new friends through your local NCT branch – You'll meet other 

mums and dads in your area who will be there to support you on your jour-

ney. 

• Regular newsletters from your local NCT branch – You'll be kept up
-to-date about upcoming parent and baby events, courses and support 
groups in your local area. 
• Early entry to NCT Nearly New Sales – Cut the queue and get 

great bargains on pre-loved maternity and baby clothes and items. 

• Partners join for no extra cost – Joint membership gives you both 

access to information, events and support through NCT. 

•  Receive 'NCT Matters' magazine  – Our nationally-recognised mem-
bership magazine is packed full of informative articles on everything from 
pregnancy through to early  

• parenthood. You'll also receive 8 annual e-newsletters stock full of the 
latest parenting information and research.  
Exclusive discounts from NCT Shop  and also our new Eco Range  –
 to help you budget for baby. All profits are used to fund NCT’s work with 
parents.  Free access to NCT's House Swap Register – NCT’s Hous-
eswap Register has run for over 20 years and enables you to swap your 
home with other registered members. Enjoy a low cost holiday with the 
knowledge that it will be kitted out to meet the needs of the whole family. 
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AUTHENTIC   
Pilates 

With 
CINDY ZUDYS M.A. 

  

Trained in the Sixties by a colleague of Joseph Pilates,  
Cindy teaches the original technique for core strength & 

healthy backs. 
New courses in Cockermouth & Keswick every  

 half-term as well as private tuition.For details contact 
Cindy Zudys on tel.no.017687 75769 

cindy.zudys@btinternet.com 
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Use this space to work for you 
 

Take out an advert at a highly competitive rate and support the NCT charity at 
the same time. 

 
Full page £30 plus VAT  

(£90 per year) 
Half Page £18 plus VAT  

(£60 per year) 
Quarter page £9 plus VAT  

(£30 per year) 
For colour advertising please contact us for a quote. 

 
For more information email ncteditorwestcumbria@yahoo.co.uk 
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Lorton PlaygroupLorton PlaygroupLorton PlaygroupLorton Playgroup    
Tuesdays 10-11:30  

(term time) 
Snacks for the children 

Outdoor play in the Summer 

Coffee, cake and conversation 

Singing with the Reception children  

at the close of session 

£1.50 per session 

At the Tennis Pavilion next to  

Lorton School 
For more information contact Cal 

07773329572 

Your Newsletter Needs 
You! 

 

Just to remind you that we are always on the look out for articles  
 all experiences, ideas, comments welcome.  

 If you are interested in joining the team who put  
together the newsletter just drop us a line. 

It will be good to put on your CV. 

 
 

Melanie/ Sara/ Ann Marie 
The NCT Newsletter Team 

ncteditorwestcumbria@yahoo.co.uk  
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The National Childbirth Trust West 

Cumbria 

 

CRAWLERS  

AND CRUISERS 
Every Thursday during term �me 

10—11.30 at the Kirkgate Centre  

Cockermouth. Everyone welcome. 

It is a drop-in session, we ask for a dona�on of £2.00 per family to 

help cover the cost of hiring the hall and providing  

Refreshments. Healthy snacks and homemade cakes. 

Baby mats and toys available, ride on toys, cra�s etc. 

SINGING TIME 

SLING LIBRARY—slings to try out 

A WIDE RANGE OF PARENTING BOOKS 

 AVAILABLE TO BORROW 

 

All NCT events are open to all parents and carers, you do not need to be a 

member to come along. 

If you need more informa�on about Crawlers and cruisers or the NCT please 

ring  

Ann-Marie Steel, Feeding counsellor     

 01900 821719 or  07900 904054        
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Helplines  
Please use them, open to all 

 Pregnancy & birth line  
0300 33 00 772  

(9am-8pm Mon - Fri) 

  
Breastfeeding line            

0300 33 00 771  
(8am - 10pm 7 days a week) 

  
Enquiries line                    

0300 33 00 770  
(9am - 5pm Mon - Fri) 

was a really daft thing to do as that was the only night Finn slept 
through for the next 5 months as he was like an alarm clock every 2 
hours wanting a feed. I am not a quick learner as I did the same 
when Freya was born. I found it hard to take my eyes off our new 
borns, far less put them in a cot.  I was lucky something kicked in 
and it was instant love. I don’t think the midwives were too im-
pressed with me having a baby in bed but hay ho  I didn't get my 
home birth so I had to get my way somewhere along the line. 

 

HOW JOINING THE NCT CAN HELP OUR WORK 
 
£10 will pay for 5 new mums to receive support from our BF Helpline increasing their 
confidence to maintain breastfeeding 
 
£15 enables NCT to meet the information needs of 90 visitors to our website 
 
£20 enables NCT to distribute 40 DVD's providing accessible and practical information 
to 40 expectant parents 
 
£50 will enable NCT to provide peer support to 10 new parents through local communi-
ty activities 
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 move anywhere because of the 
monitoring equipment and so 
lay on my back for 20 plus 
hours, not the most relaxing 
position to be in and definitely 
not the one we are designed to 
give birth in, as my back and 
pelvis can still vouch for 4 
years later. So all my ideas of 
an active birth and moving 
around etc. went straight out 
the window it wasn’t an option 
then. Second child I made sure 
it was an option but you learn 
and have more confidence se-
cond time around I think. Gas 
and air didn’t seem to do a 
great deal but it gave me some-
thing to do whilst singing along 
to Simon and Garfunkel. I don't 
no why but it played for hours I 
haven’t listened to it since. I 
wouldn’t let Nev change it. I 
feel really bad that the nursing 
team had to listen to me trying 
to sing though the contractions; 
I am not a good singer at the 
best of times. I remember one 
consultant trying to get me to 
have an epidural at one point 
and me again trying to per-
suade him to give me a bit 
longer, I wonder if he was 
thinking C-section I don’t know. 

I was quite tired towards the 
end and Finns heart beat start-
ed doing funny things hence 
the  team waiting in the wings. 
In the end Finn was brought 
into the world with the help of 
vontouse. What a surprise he 
was all blond hair, I was quite 
shocked for some reason I 
thought he would be like me 
dark skinned and dark hair but 
he was like a mini version of 
my husband. They didn’t hand 
him over to me straight away 
which I was disappointed at but 
cleaned him up, I suppose they 
were checking that he was al-
right after his ordeal In less 
then 5 minutes he had man-
aged to latch on to me and was 
having his first feed which was 
wonderful and something I’ll 
never forget. If he hadn’t been 
feeding I think I might have 
kicked the Doctor at the foot of 
the bed like a bad tempered 
donkey as she sewed me up, 
that was far worse than any 
child birth pain for me. I said 
good-bye to husband which 
was awful and does not seem 
‘best practices’ as they say. 
Stupidly I stayed up all night 
cuddling a sleepy baby which 
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NCT Babychange App now available to more parents 

What do you do when you’re out for the day, your baby needs changing and you don’t 
know where the nearest baby changing facilities are? You can look it up on NCT’s award-
winning Babychange app.  
 
NCT Babychange has been helping iPhone users find their nearest baby changing facili-
ties since 2011. After scooping an impressive four industry awards and acquiring a data-
base of over 7000 baby changing sites across the UK, NCT Babychange has just gotten 
even better. Not only does the latest version of the free app offer an upgrade for iPhone 
users, there is now an Android version too. 
 
How the app works 
 
The interactive app makes it easier for mums and dads on the go to find the nearest baby 
changing facilities to them and to view their ratings based on hygiene and accessibility. 
Using GPS based features and maps, parents can pin point nearest changing sites wher-
ever they are.  As a guide to other parents, after visiting a changing station, parents can 
confirm it is open and rate it on two sets of criteria depending on its hygiene condition: 
 

• How clean were the facilities? Rate using 1-5 stars. 

Would you use the facilities again? Rate with yes/ no answer. 

Additionally, the app allows parents to easily add new facilities to the database – whether 
they are at the location or not – so that other parents can benefit. 

What’s new? 
It's now even faster for you to find your nearest baby changing facility, whether you 
search by town, city or postcode. Details about facilities are easier to read and rate, with 
information based on your and other parents' experiences. Thousands of new locations 
have been added since the app was first launched, and adding a new facility has been 
made quicker, even if you're not at that location. Android users and iPhone users will 
access and add to the same database of locations 
 
 
Why we created the app 
NCT wants today’s parents to have a better early parenthood experience and enabling 
and supporting parents to help other parents is what NCT is all about.  
When initially creating the Babychange app, we looked at the main issues that cause 
parents problems when they are out and about. We developed an app that uses GPS 
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If you have a skill that would like to share or a few spare hours each 

month or would just like to become involved and would like to attend 

our very friendly, informal meetings. Please ring Ann-Marie for  

details. 01900 821719 or 07900 904054 

and maps so people can find their nearest baby changing facilities, and it has proven suc-
cessful in providing parents with a modern answer to a modern dilemma. 
 
 
 
NCT comment 
 
Sally Horrox, NCT’s Director of Marketing and Communications, says, “Ever since we 
launched the iPhone app, parents have been asking for an Android version. The app has 
proved extremely popular with parents as it’s straightforward and easy to use, fulfils a real 
need and is completely free. If you’re out and about with a baby, we know that this app is a 

real saviour so we’re delighted that more parents will have the chance to use it.” 
 
The app, developed by Axon Publishing, is now available to download free from 

both Google Play and the Apple iTunes store. Please visit www.nct.org.uk/
babychange for full details.  
 
The app has been sponsored by leading nappy care ointment, Bepanthen.   
 
Over the last 50 years, NCT has been working to improve parents’ experiences. 
With 105,000 members and over 10,000 volunteers, NCT supports up to a million 
parents each year through its information and supporter services. The charity also 
campaigns to improve services and facilities to help build skilled and confident par-
ents for the future.  
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up staying for a week. The first 
night was just awful I spent the 
night listening to a young wom-
en screaming and moaning for 
hours combined with babies 
screaming. A couple of nights  
of this and I was sinking into a 
black hole rapidly, I was so 
tired I was really worried I 
wouldn’t be able to push my 
baby out. I had already had 
about a month of insomnia at 
home and this was the final 
straw. My husband managed to 
sweet talk the staff and when a 
room became available I got to 
move. I spent everyday trying 
to get out and in the end man-
aged to persuade a consultant 
to let me home just for one 
night so I could rest, he wanted 
to do a sweep the next day and 
if that didn’t work induce me. I 
realised the risks were high but 
I also really felt that baby would 
not arrive with me being in the 
state I was. Tired, hungry and 
very down, I spent hours look-
ing out of my hospital bedroom 
window looking at a brick wall 
and some paving slabs, as 
someone who loves the wind in 
her hair not being able to get 
out to see a tree, mountain or 

my dog or even open the win-
dow for fresh air for a week was 
like being in prison I found it 
unbearable. Just as I thought it 
would happen, got home, a 
walk up a hill, a curry and near-
ly a whole pineapple later it all 
started to happen at midnight. I 
was determined it would, I 
could not face going back in 
again to be induced. I spent 
most of the night in the bath, 
my husband didn’t realise any-
thing until he woke in the morn-
ing. Then it was off to hospital 
as we already had an appoint-
ment to go back I was so happy 
I was going back with contrac-
tions. Finn finally arrived the 
following morning at 6pm not 
without drama mind you. Lucki-
ly for me I think I was so tired 
towards the end that I had 
stopped registering the number 
of people in and out of the room 
sticking catheters in me and the 
crash team hiding behind the 
door. I was monitored from the 
moment I arrived back in hospi-
tal and the bleep, bleep took 
months to disappear from my 
head, I was still having flash-
backs of events a good year 
after Finns arrival. I could not 
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Birth StoryBirth StoryBirth StoryBirth Story    

Pregnancy awful, didn’t enjoy 
any of it which was a disap-
pointment really as an old 
friend who had three children 
enjoyed every minute of it and I 
had been looking forward to. I 
now longer enjoyed my cups of 
tea and had massive cravings 
for anything bad that under nor-
mal circumstances I wouldn’t 
have touched with a barge 
pole. Namely curry pot noodles 
and children’s crisps – anything 
with MSG in the nastier the bet-
ter. After about 6 months I 
called it a day on exercise, 
which I really missed. I was 
monitored quite closely and 
had quite a number of scans 
due to high blood pressure, 
which was very reassuring. I 
stupidly had the blood test 
done for Downs Syndrome 
without really understanding 
what I was doing and then be-
cause I had a high chance of 
Downs got to see the consult-
ant who was great but I just felt 
stupid and that I was wasting 
his time as I already knew I 
wouldn’t risk any further tests 
and would see the pregnancy 
through. Second pregnancy we 
didn’t have the test. I had high 

blood pressure right from the 
start, I have had it from the first 
time it was ever taken in my 
early 20’s so it came as no sur-
prise to me but everyone else 
was worried about it. This put 
an end to my wish of a home 
birth, which up until 3 weeks 
before the due date I thought, I 
was going to have. (I really 
don’t like hospitals)  I was dev-
astated by the thought of hav-
ing to go to hospital and the 
last few weeks of pregnancy I 
was pretty miserable just at the 
thought of it. About a week be-
fore the due date I went in for 
the usual blood pressure and 
urine sample when the mid-
wives informed me of a hint of 
protein in my urine and was 
straight on the phone booking 
me in for a stay at West Cum-
berland hospital, she was wor-
ried about pre-ecclesia. I 
walked home, finished washing 
the kitchen floor, which I had 
half done (why I bothered fin-
ishing it I don’t quite under-
stand) left a message at my 
husbands work and his mobile 
then drove to hospital. They put 
me on the day ward to be moni-
tored – bleep for hours. I ended 
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CinemamasCinemamasCinemamasCinemamas  

For Mums, Dads and Carers. Relax and enjoy a film and a cuppa in the com-
pany of other parents and  
carers. Toys provided for little ones and no-one minds if your baby cries or 
you get up and walk around.  
Doors open at 9.30. No need to pre-book, just turn up.  Film starts at 10 am.  

£1 Entry for parents and carers with babies.             

DATE FILM CERT LENGTH GENRE 

Jan 15th  Moonrise 

Kingdom 

12A 

 

94m Com/Drama/ 

romance 

Feb 12th Brave PG 93mins animation action 

adventure 

       

Mar 12th 

Strictly Ballroom PG 94 mins comedy drama 

romance 

April 9th The Sapphires

   

PG   103 

mins 

comedy drama 

musical 

 

Why people have volunteered  for West Cumbria NCT 
 

• To be more involved in a good cause. 
• I wanted to help other mums as I’ve been in the situation of not 

having any support as a first timer. 
• To help others and ensure new mums don’t feel alone. 
• To get to know other people and hopefully improve services 

available in our locality. 
• It was the stimulation I needed so I never felt like “just a mum”. 

I really want services to be available to future families. 
• To maintain some skills and involvement in work like activities - 

providing me with a sense of achievement. 
• I like the NCT Nearly New Sales—to get in early for the bargains. 
• To get me ready for returning to work and helping a charity 

that’s close to my heart 
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Follow us on Facebook, we now have our very own page  
West Cumbria NCT with all times and venues of our groups,  
sale dates and other contact information. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

9.30-12.00 Baby & Toddler Group, Eaglesfield 

Village Hall.  Sara Brown  01900822895 

10am CINEMAMAS. The Kirkgate Centre, 

Cockermouth. Doors 9.30am. 01900 826448. 

Once a month 

 

10-11.30 Great Broughton Mother and Baby 

Group, Village Hall, Great Broughton. Maria 

01900 828049 

10-11.30 Lorton Playgroup, Tennis Pavillion, 

next to School. Cal 07773329572. Term �me 

only 

9.15-11 Parent & Toddler Group, School Hall, All 

Saints School, Cockermouth Lisa 01900 826617

9.30-11 Parent and Toddler Group, St Jo-

seph’s Church, Cockermouth 
 10-11.30 Brigham Baby & Toddler Group, Village 

Hall, Brigham. 

Donna 07540104896 

  9.30-10.15 Music thru Play. Under 3’s. Lorton St 

Methodist Church. Pre book. Gabrielle 01900 

826365 

  

 

  

   

   

1 1-2.30 NCT Bumps, Babes & Big Ones, 

Kirkgate Theatre Cockermouth. Ann Marie 

01900 821719 

 

  1-3pm Bridekirk Playgroup, St Bridget’s Rooms  

Contact Isobel Halsall 01900826557

 3.45-4.25 Music thru Play. 3-4yrs. Lorton St 

Methodist Church. Pre book. Gabrielle 01900 

826365 
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The NCT  
 needs your support 

The NCT is a membership charity with a difference. Anyone can use NCT services 
whether or not they are a member. However membership fees support the charity 
and enable us to do the work we do for all parents.  
 
If you have had a baby or value the role that parents play, then please join us or 
make a donation and help make a difference - a difference for new 
parents and a difference for the next generation of babies.  
 

NCT Membership Hotline: 0870 990 8040 

Thursday Friday 

10-11.30 NCT Crawlers & Cruisers, Kirkgate Cen-

tre, Cockermouth. Ann Marie 01900 821719 

NCT Walking Group. First Friday of the 

month.  

Contact Carolyn at carolynot-

ley@yahoo.co.uk 

11 Parent & Toddler Group, School Hall, All 

Saints School, Cockermouth Lisa 01900 826617 

9.30-11 Lorton Street Toddlers, Methodist 

Church, Cockermouth 01900 824268 

9.30-11 Kirkgate Playgroup for ages 0-4. 

Quaker Mtg Hse, Kirkgate. Lisa 01900 826617 

11.30 Brigham Baby & Toddler Group, Village  9.15-10.45 Parent and Toddler Group, St. 

Joseph’s School, Mountain View, Cocker-

mouth. First Friday of the month. Claire 

01900 827583 

10.15 Music thru Play. Under 3’s. Lorton St 

Methodist Church. Pre book. Gabrielle 01900 
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

3pm Bridekirk Playgroup, St Bridget’s Rooms   

Contact Isobel Halsall 01900826557 
  

  

 


